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One Night in a Lord's BedBethany Sefchick
In The Lord's Lady, Pastor Jacob Rodriguez shows women how to overcome their struggles and live a victorious life. Readers will learn how to:* Escape their past by being healed of bitterness, anger, shame, disappointments and ultimately, a broken heart.* Embrace their present by overcoming temptation, renewing their minds, building healthy friendships, and developing a passionate relationship with Jesus Christ.* Enlarge their
potential by recognizing God's call, realizing their identity and fulfilling their dreams.Jacob knits timeless scriptures together with present-day relevance, creating a quilt of powerful principles. His insights empower every woman to shape her destiny and give birth to her dreams. It's time to discover the life you were designed to live!
Getting Ready for My Lord's Return
Diary and Correspondence. With a Life and Notes by Richard Lord Braybrooke
My Prince Will Come
The Gentle Life
Words for women, by the author of 'Woman's service on the Lord's day'.
This humorous, yet thought-provoking story is about a mother and Christian businesswoman who becomes entangled in a world of religionist. She finds herself in a battered relationship and the decisions she must make are based upon her desire too live a righteous life and to be saved.
Welcome to the Surrey Sexual Freedom Society - where unconventional and uninhibited ladies and gentlemen discuss all matters erotic... Estranged from his aristocratic family for choosing art over a third son’s proper path, Mr. Clayton Irving lives in wretched circumstances. His only joys are his friends and an extraordinary talent for sensual portraits, until the perfect opportunity arises: paint ton empress Lady Susanna Fenton. All his financial woes gone…if he can hide his
fierce craving for her—and even more forbidden—her husband Lord Joseph Fenton. In the eyes of the world the Fentons have it all: staggering wealth, position, and a caring union. Yet their smiles hide a marriage broken by secrets and pretense. The wicked portrait is a last effort to save it, and Susanna and Joseph soon discover that sinfully handsome Clayton is key to a passionate and happy new start for them all. But secrets always reveal themselves, and those who break the
rules are punished. Can an unconventional ménage truly defy all for love?
Appletons' Journal
Lord, All I Want Is to Be Saved
From the Norman Conquest
Dicing with the Dangerous Lord
The Tablet

Ladies adore him. Gentlemen despise him. But everyone is dying to learn the identity of the anonymous male romance author known as LORD LOVELY. “How lovely” sigh the ladies of Regency London as they read Lord Lovely’s books, thus giving him his popular (and somewhat ridiculous) name. Who is this gentleman who writes such splendid stories of love? He has to be young,
handsome, witty and able to fulfill any woman’s sexual fantasies. “No!” Shout the gentlemen. Any man who writes about love affairs must be too unattractive to have one of his own. He’s probably old, fat, bald and missing a few teeth. At least they hope so. Ladies in a tizzy, gentlemen ready to commit murder, London aquiver with controversy. Lord Lovely’s fame and book sales
increase by the hour. The gentleman known as Lord Lovely scratches his head. How could his books touch off such a conflagration? Male romance authors are a rare breed, but not entirely unknown. The problem is how to reveal himself. Or should he? He welcomes his books’ earnings, but the disclosure of his identity could destroy his non-book career. The widowed Bel, forced to
marry another, hasn’t seen the gentleman in question in ten years. The best of friends in their childhood, they might have become more, but her father forced her to wed elsewhere. Perhaps they’ll pick up where they left off. But not if a scheming temptress who has her eye on Lord Lovely has her way. And not if a mysterious, unknown nobleman puts an end to both the author and
the man. Sweet Regency historical fiction with romantic comedy and mystery. 119,000 words, about 430 pages.
A viscount convinced he’s a failure For years, Theodosius Pennington has tried to forget his myriad shortcomings by indulging in wine, women, and witty bonhomie. But now that he’s inherited the title of Viscount Saybrook, it’s time to stop ignoring his responsibilities. Finding the perfect husband for his headstrong younger sister seems a good first step. Until, that is, his sister’s
dowry goes missing . . . A lady determined to succeed Harriot Atherton has a secret: it is she, not her steward father, who maintains the Saybrook account books. But Harry’s precarious balancing act begins to totter when the irresponsible new viscount unexpectedly returns to Lincolnshire, the painfully awkward boy of her childhood now a charming yet vulnerable man.
Unfortunately, Theo is also claiming financial malfeasance. Can her father’s wandering wits be responsible for the lost funds? Or is she? As unlikely attraction flairs between dutiful Harry and playful Theo, each learns there is far more to the other than devoted daughter and happy-go-lucky lord. But if Harry succeeds at protecting her father, discovering the missing money, and
keeping all her secrets, will she be in danger of failing at something equally important—finding love?
The Young Ladies' Journal
The Works of Lord Macaulay. Complete. Edited by His Sister Lady Trevelyan. [With a Portrait.]
Lord Lovely
A Sweet Regency Romantic Comedy with Mystery
Lives of the Queens of England, from the Norman Conquest
The unique style of combat and camo introduces a fresh way to equip women warriors of grace to defeat temptations.
"Sitting at His Feet" is a book written with women in mind. Women who have been struggling with their God-given calling. Women who have been criticized about moving forward and accomplishing the ministry mission that God has ordained them to do. Women who can't seem to
grasp that they are unique with a purpose for their life. This book is a reminder to all women that the Lord loves you. Every woman from all walks of life. What you need to remember as a woman is that God will use you and equip you if you have a desire to be used by Him.
God pours out his Spirit upon all flesh, including women. The woman who has the proper tools will be equipped for life. "Sit at His Feet" and become equipped for your journey. "Now" is the time to step out of your path of complacency and step into your path of beginning
the task that God has set before you. "Now" is the time! If you try to wait for what you consider the right time your "Now" time may never come. "Now" is the time for you to remember who you are in Christ Jesus. Any time is a "Now" time with God. "Sitting at His Feet" will
remind you that you are a woman of God. And God has a divine purpose and plan for your life. You are special to him and a wonderful treasure to behold. Make a commitment to sit at the feet of the Lord and let him teach you and treat you like you need to be treated. You are
number 1 with the Lord because you are the apple of his eye. He will hide you in the shadow of his wings. Keep me as the apple of your eye; hide me in the shadow of your wings (Psalms 17:8)
My Lord, Lady, and Gentleman
The Dramatic Works and Poems of William Shakespeare
Chiefly Relating to His Lordship's Doctrine of the Immateriality of the Human Mind, as Proved by Psychological Phenomena; the Applicability of the Inductive Method of Proof to Natural Theology, So Far as Relates to Psychological Facts; Dreams ... and the Bearing of the
"Discourse" on Divine Revelation ...
Lives of the Queens of England
Winning Every Woman's War
Your Knight in Shining Armor Awaits When a royal princess is rescued by a brave prince, every girl’s heart pitter-patters at the thought. But women of all ages can easily miss the glorious truth that Jesus is the Prince who has already chosen her and is waiting at her door. Such an occasion is motivation for you to be at your best—healthy in every way! Now, as encouraging as it is practical, My Prince Will
Come equips every woman to start living today a life of incredible freedom from the past, joy in the present, and hope for the future! Sheri Rose Shepherd’s message has been empowering women to become their best self, while inspiring them to confidently embrace an eternal view of themselves, for more than ten years. This is the third book in the acclaimed His Princess series. Story Behind the Book “This
inspirational, motivational, instructional guide contains in written form the message that I have been delivering for the past ten years to over 100,000 women. My Prince Will Come is a practical tool for women preparing for Christ’s return to take us home. It reveals how to keep an eternal view in the midst of daily life. I’ve certainly learned that when I am not proactive, Satan will attack me in whatever area of my
life that he can. I want to help women not only be on guard against the enemy, but show them how to proactively pursue their relationship with their King.” —Sheri Rose Shepherd
Venetia Fox is London's most sought-after actress, darling of the demimonde and every nobleman's desire. But she's about to face her toughest role yet—seducing a confession from the devilishly handsome and very dangerous Lord Linwood to bring her father's murderer to justice. She might have the whole of London fooled, but Linwood can see through Venetia's ardent attempts to persuade him to open up.
His past is murky, but he's no criminal. Her interest in him has Linwood intrigued—he might just have to play Miss Fox at her own seductive game….
The Gentleman's Magazine
The Living Age
Observations on the Discourse of Natural Theology by Henry, Lord Brougham
Fraser's Magazine
Contains the first printing of Sartor resartus, as well as other works by Thomas Carlyle.
Inexplicably, Lady Violet Denton has been all but forgotten by her wastrel brother at a boarding school for nearly two years! She has been stuck there – and without proper funds – for so long that she has been forced to take employment as the school’s new French instructor. She could never have imagined that her once-beloved brother would abandon her in this fashion, but
after such a long silence, she has little choice but to accept the truth. Out of all of the Bloody Duke’s men searching for the missing Miss Denton, of course it should be Lord Alexander Huffton, the Marquess of Buxton, that stumbles upon her in a remote section of Hertfordshire – to his great misfortune. A known rake and an avowed libertine, the marquess is more comfortable in
a courtesan’s bed than in the company of an innocent young woman. And Violet is about as innocent as they come. However now that he has found her, Alex is duty-bound to return her, not to mention somehow break the news to her that her brother isn’t really her brother at all. As Alex and Violet travel toward London – and her brother – the desire growing between them
flares until one night, it can no longer be denied. Is Alex willing to release Violet from his arms when the time comes? Or will he do what is necessary to claim her as his? This 95,000-word novel is written in the modern, Regency romance style for a slightly hotter and sexier read. It may not be appropriate for younger audiences.
One Night in a Lord's Bed
Lady Susan ; The Watsons
My novel or varietis in English life
A Magazine of General Literature
Lord Lytton's Novels
Jane Austen is one of the most enduring and skilled English novelists. With her wit, social perception and unerring ability to create some of literature’s most charismatic and believable heroines, she mesmerizes her readers as much today as she did when her novels were first published. Short Stories III is the
collection of Jane Austen’s stories, they remained unpublished during her lifetime even though the last one was completed before she was 17.
Memoirs of the Court of Henry the Eighth
Defeating Temptations
New Outlook
The Works of William Shakespeare: Shakespeare as a playwright, by Henry Irving. Love's labour's lost. The comedy of errors. Two gentlemen of Verona. Romeo and Juliet. King Henry VI, pt.I
Castle Rackrent and The Absentee
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